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te to be prompt to notice these; for 
the New Creature to the new will, 
which henceforth regulates the mor
tal body.

Apparently some of God’s dear 
people hare net realised what a con
tract they have bn band. Some are 
Inclined to be careless about watch
ing the very things which they have 
been told to watch. It to for all the 
consecrated to remember that their 
first obligation is in respect to their 
own flesh, not xthat of others. We 
may give each other valuable sug
gestions, but the responsibility tor 
the body rests with each as a New 
Creature. And here we have the 
task of our lives; for In our flesh, as 
the Apostle says, dwells no perfec
tion. Some have one degree of Im
perfection and some another; some 
are more Imperfect and blemished In 
one way and others in another. But 
as the Scriptures continually assure 
ns, there to none righteous, none 
perfect, no, not one. We all come 
short and need to recognize our 
shortcomings ; and we are to fight 
the good fight against them.

Whoever would be of the class to 
which God has called us must of 
necessity be developed ; therefore 
whoever God has called, accepted 
>nd begotten of the Holy Spirit are 
in the School of Christ. Then begin 
the lessons which they must learn— 
they must grow In grace,- In knowl
edge and In love. As the Apostle 
explains, they must- be transformed 
—be formed over. If they are not 
thus transformed, they will not be 
ready for the Ktogdorii to which they 
are called. This transforming to 
not a work in the flesh, although it 
will affect the flesh to some extent. 
It Is the renewing of the mind— 
their minds must become' new. 
Thereafter matters are to be decid
ed, not according to their prefer
ences, but according to certain prin
ciples—justice and love. The New 
Creatures In Çhrlst have a set of 
new rules, altogether different from 
what they had before they became 
New Creatures.

The world has no such rules and 
regulations as those which are ap
plicable to the New Creatures to 
Christ. Everything done by those 
who are In the School jot Christ must 
be squared by the Rule of Justice. 
They dare not do anything that 
would beUnjust to a neighbor, to a 
brother or to anybody. To the full 
extent of their ability the New Crea
tures must reader justice. Matey of 
the Lord's people apparently have 
not fully realized this fact—that 
obedience to the rules governing the 
new nature means absolutely the 
Golden Rule on their part toward all 
others. They niust not do to others 
what they would not have others do 
to them.

Because of failure on the part ot 
some to recognize this principle, the 
way Of the Lord to spoken evil of 
sometimes. If a Christian fails to 
pay his debts, or if he to careless as 
to how he Involves himself to debt, 
It Is because this principle of justice 
does not stand out prominently 
enough before his mind. As an old 
creature he has perhaps been to the 
habit of Ignoring the lines of justice 
and of sliding along as he may be 
able and of leaving others to the 
lurch. This will not-do for the New 
Creators ; for he has come under a 

* .Set of new rules, and no matter how 
much the old creature may seek to 
shirk, the New Creature’s duty is to 
bring the body into subjection and 
to see that justice rules in every act 
and word, and so; far as possible In 
every thought.

To,whatever extent the principles 
of justice control our minds, to that 
extent we have character-likeness to 
God. The cultivation of these princi
ples in all our actions and dealings, 
in all our words and thoughts, must 

It may be

BELLEVILLE RIFLE 
ASSOCIATION

Justice; anything less than Justice 
to wrong. But the Lord’s people 
must be more than just; they are to 
be kindly affectioned one to another, 
tender-hearted, forgiving one an
other, even as God for Christ’s sake 
has forgiven thbm. Our Heavenly
Father wishes His children to see Some good scoring took place last 
that qualitv to His character and to night, in the shoot for the Dominion 
copy It. This Is what Jesus meant championships and thd result .will be 
when He said, “Be ye perfect, even awaited with great Interest. On Tuts 
as your Father in Heaven to perfect.” day evening next a spoon competi- 
We cannot bring our mortal body to timn takes place under classes A and 
that degree of perfection where every B. There is also another competition 
act would be perfect, every word to be held before the winter shooting 
perfect, but the mind r<ust be In cloxs, in which some valuable ir.zes 
full sympathy and accord with God will be put up. The tie for the club s 
amh His arrangements, and each medal, in. which the result wee so 
must strive to the best of his ability close last week, that the cards had 
to bring the body Into harmony with to be examined by an expert requited 
Ood. " as follows. Possible score 100. MjjjjJ

As the Bible teaches, the Church *M>. A. Harman ......... I
class are to the School of Christ, be- Mr. K. Wciese ........... I
tog taught of God—His workman- , *Winner of club’s medal. i
Ship. By His providence and His I Last night’s scores for Dominion I 
Word He has been working-to us, Championships 
by our experiences, which He has B- Weese .... — ..
shaped for us, and by the opportun!- A Haggerty .....
ties which He gives us. All these W< J Audnejwa .........
things are designed by ' the Lord to A1 J Stewart .....
bless us and to develop us to His J Douch 
own character-likeness, so that, as B. Parks 
Jesus said, we may be like unto our J. Thompson ...
Father to Heaven, so that we may ; W. Ridley .....
be holy, even as He is holy—that H. Day — ... .
our intentions, aims, desires,'.may be J. Gil bey ...........
of exactly the same kind as His own. H McCaskie ....

If, therefore, any one who pro- H. Ilolton ... ....
fesses to be a; New Creature to Christ M Callaghan 
has In his heart a feeling of bitter-: ! A Harman u_,..
ness, envy or strife; let him beware! A P.,Align .....
Such a condition of heart la danger- D J .Corrigan .. 
ous; it is not of the Holy Spirit at W Moore 
all. Those who have such elements R Day ...
of character are not. holy as the A D .Harper  
Heavenly Father is holy; On the E. Dashane ■
contrary, as the Apostle explains, G Ellis .............
these qualities of character are works /.........
of thp flesh and of the Devil; and to J W ^Davison .........
whatever'extent one possesses these, H. ftogyj* .......... ......
they are the result of the spirit of J E Cietney..........
the flesh and of the Devil at work J Woodley ____

, to the heart.
But if, on the contrary, one has 

holiness and a fulness of desire to 
know and to do.Gpd’e will as an in
creasing power to his heart, then he 
Is Indeed being sealed of the Holy 
Spirit of God. The character-like
ness of our Father in' Heaven is be- ,
tog Impressed upon him. He is more ' yhineee eggs have come and conqner- 
and more coming to see things : from - 1 »- - >:■ _
S’âSSffiM ;S “22 | F-rtdw, ,h.« arrived U. «»-

which God sympathizes, to be op-' treat, consigned to Gunn, Lan-doisand c~--rt«,Sâ,ru’e moans
poped to the things to which. God Is ^ Ltd two cars of new iniff-XThinese kind. Scantlebyrys metens- 
opposed. 1 iaHawoS nprE flftv bv a futhercar, tUC new Store- the. old ISOf our Lord Jeans It was written: f«es The^Ïarrived not Scantlebury’S. Wa.ch
“Thou lovest righteousness, and in all 1,500 cases. The egg - alwavs flvinfr.
hatest Iniquity ; therefore God, Thy Îpacked to the regular thirty do;.en ., o-onninp SrAntle
God, hath anointed Thee with the c(U4e8 „jmiiar to the cnees containing f°r the genuine Scant e 
oil of joy above Thy fellows” (Psalm ® a 8hippea from the United States. bury S Store. /
45 :7)—-above the angels. »{*”« th* i V|M eggs themselves proved to b- Whën a business makes
Church, making Him to be Head I ite equal the American outp if. with _ R f - - or two
over all things to the Church and.^e exceptloI1 that they were a little * specialty 01 one or two
decreeing thdt all the angles shall 8mallpr £nd that all the eggs «ere lines you can look for the
worship Him. (Hebrews 1:6-9.) In 6rown best in those lines. Scan-
order to copy Him F® jnust se®t° j Only a few years ago, Canadim tggs tlebury's new store special- 
what extent He loved righteousness exported by thousands of cases , ' Wall Paoers Dec-and hated iniquity. He so hated fall to Great Britain and now 9“ Wail Papers,
wickedness that Ip eye.iy way He . t0 jncrcwkd population, over andfiCtar^Fl^mtng.
avoided Injustice, iniquity, unrighte- milJion rA8es Qf eggs are an- Our assortment IS the HLg-
-ousness, sin; and He so loved righto- nualiy imported into Canada. ' est, OUr workmanship the

This, then, Is the great test of „ k j cheney makes oath thal sale on wall papers and
character going prr with the Lords he is jenior partner et the Him of F pictore framingmakCSgreat
people, aad aecording to these 1 toes , cheBey & Co dolng busmsa m th. saving for our customers.
God Is dealing with them. It is not ,,,. * Toledo, County add State a- °
merely that they are fighting the r“*ld end that said £irm will pa; No matter where you
good fight and trying to accomplish the SU[^ of one hdndbed Doiv live in Canada send to
something in their flesh; foi_the New ^Ha for <.ach and every case of Os Scantkbury Wall Paper
Creature will never succeed in get- ^ thal canao,t be cured by the r „ f umnu. ant4 
ting as good control of the flesh as HALJ y CATARRH CURE Company for samples and
he could wish. But what God wishes ” FRANK J. CHENET. you Will receive same. We
to" see in His people Is that their flworn to before ma and e ibscribed deliver our papers free of
whoie hearts are set for righteous- ^ ,ny prPBence -this 6th day of De- cairiage anywhere ini Can-
ness, that they love the right and ^-mber. A.Ij . ‘219 crA,,*. Qf-rF-p-t*hate the wrong, and that they are /ca,,, x. W. GLEAS >N, Front btreet,
striving to the best of their ability Notary Pie.ic BdlkvillCv ; .
to put down the wrong and to uphold H*U’« Catarrh ’Cure Is taken inter 
the right, especially to themselves—i najj_ ^ gets directly upon the blood 
In their, own characters aqd In their and mlieolie surfaces of the syatem 
own acts, words-apd. thoughts. Send for teatlmonials, free

So shall they be the children of p J CHENET & -OO’.. Toledo, < 
the Highest; and when our great by aji druggists, 75c.
Redeemer shall examine them for Take Hall’s Family Pills for const 
graduation from the School of Christ, -ay,,,, - + I v','
He shall be ready to say to each, ' jgé
"Well done, good and faithful ser
vant; thou hast been faithful over a 
few things, I will’ make thee ruler 
oyer many things."
“My life flows on to endless song,

Above earth’s lamentation;
I catch the sweet, not far-off hyinh,

That hails a New Creation.
Through all the tumult and the 

- strife, • X''- .
I hear the music ringing;

It finds an echo to my soul—
How can I keep from edging?

GOD’S STANDARD 1
WALt BRIDGE ft 

CLARKE'S II
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Christian Must Develop a Char
acter-Likeness to Christ

1DELICIOUS 
TEAS AND 
COFFEE

IS CREATED I I AGE OF GOD
m

>The Desire For Harmony With Ood 
a l|*art of Man’s Original Perfec- 

! tiok—Some Naturally Drawn to
Godl—Faith the First Step—Con- 
seciOtion the Second Step—Then 

| Growth In Grace and Knowledge 
i -Adossons In the School of Christ 

—Jhstice the Foundation of Chan 
acter—Love the Superstructure—

! The Great Test of Character.
, a. , March 29.—

Pastor Russell 
preached a very 
Interesting d 1 s- 
course to-day on 
Hoi 1 n 6 s s. His 
text was: “As 
He which hath 
called yon to holy, 
so be ye holy to 
al) manner of 
conversation.” ( 1 
Peter 1:15.) He 
said to part:

The Scriptures 
explicitly declare

—---------- that our great
Creator made man in His own image 
and likeness, and pronounced His 
creature very good. But when sin 
entered the world, through the dis
obedience Of Father Adam, he was 
cut off from fellowship with his 
Creator—as a part of the penalty of 
sin. This alienation from God must 
have bun one of man’s most griev
ous trials. He must have hungered 
and thirsted to draw . near to God 
once more, to bavp the Divine pro
tection, the Divine love; otherwise 
he could not have been created in 
the perfect Image of God.

But as centuries rolled on Adam’s 
posterity became more and more de
praved and demoralized; the original 
character-likeness to God became 
blurred, faint, Indistinct. So whUe 

iW~ the desire for God still remains, to 
some It to more pronounced than to 
others. In some it Is so feeble that 
they care little for their Creator and 
are easily satisfied by thq, pleasures 
of the world or by the sensualities 
of life.

Many are separated from God 
through ignorance, superstition and 
the doctrines of demons, as the Bible 
declares. Misunderstanding our gra
cious Creator, they are thus driven 
away from Him. Whatever -of natur
al inclination they have had the 
Adversary seeks to thwart." As St. 
Paul declares, “The god of this 
world hath blinded the minds of 
them that believe dot, lest the light 
of the glorious Gospel of Christ, who 
Is the image of God, should shine 
unto them" (2 Corinthians 4:4), 
should scatter the darkness and 
make known to them the true char-1 
acter of God; and thus theÿ shout* 
be drawn to Him.

But with some of the race desire 
for God and righteousness has pre
vailed above the stupefying influ- 

of the world, the flesh and the 
Devil. This class are drawn by the 
natural Inclination of their minds 
Godward—desiring to be to harmony 
with their Creator. WhUe those who 
were not born of religious parents 
have had a large experience with 
sin and alienation from God, others, 
born in a measure of justification, 
have had a measure of fellowship 
with God always, as children of be
lievers. This class are In a favor
able condition to be drawn of God, 
and to hear His voice speaking peace 
to them and pointing them to Jesus 
Christ as the Way, the Truth, the 
Life.

i r
Extra and unusual values 
Ii-pays to buy the best 

COMPAkSION INVITED
...94

When Men Discuss Shoes
Two men were discussing Shoes in the lobby of a large 

hotel. One emphatically declared that he had tried all the 
well known shoes, but had never yet found absolute shoe 
satisfaction.

His friend askpd him if he had ever worn Invictus Shoes, 
i The answer was “No."

“Wtll," said the friend, “I always wear
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SPECIAL INDO-CEYLON 
" BLACK TEA

30c lb—4 lbs 1.1095
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PINE JAPAN TEA \ 
30c lb-4 lbs 1.10

...95
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.....  94
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....... 94
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INVICTUS SHOES“Q” INDO-CEYLON BLACK TEA 
(ve- y pleasing and popular)

40c lb “To my knowledge they are the best shoes made, I can get the 
styles I like—they wear splendidly and they are as comfortable as house 
slippers from the first day. You take u.y advice and try them.”

A true estimate of Invictus Shoes—the logical lesuls of expert shoe- 
making from the finest leather o-er nature shaped las’s. The so’ution of 
your footwear troubles lie with Invictus Shoes, Try them.

..... *.94
....92 SPECIAL INDO-CEYLON 

BREAKFAST TEAS 
40, 50 and 60c lb

FAR EAST "MIXED TEA
Ubirjue—different—delicious 

40c lb
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.....92
..... 92.
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....  88 DELICIOUS COFFEES
at 30. 35, 40 and 45c. lb A. W. VERMILYEA S SON.....82
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decorating is the best and it 
costs less than the poor

Your
SpringL .

Hat
-

l Smart and Nobby Styles

FOR MEN.. vSE.
■

» PHONE YOUR WANTS
'

5 ■

In any kind of plumbing repairs and 
we will have a man on the job at 

We pay ape'ial attention to 
genev cases—doing the work thorough
ly, quickly and always t * the satisfac
tion of ’hose employing us.

L't ns give you an e-timete on any 
new work you com dm plate.

ii | in the Latest Spring Blocks at
I eL

once.
emer-Ï

Woodley’s
!! Phpne 438 Ja 273 Front St.

__________________
Phone 132 • ^

jae. Lewis & Ce„ Ltd■I-
The Stove Store

. ' /
SH996NMWMMMWM9MM

GUR LINES
Automobile stcr ge and care 
Automobile repairing 
Auirmobil-* Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repai ; ing1 
G s Eng'ne work 
Electri al contracting^ 
Eleclrical supplies 
Ox; -Acelylene welding 
Lbcksmiibing 
Machine work 
Str rage battery c re and 

char g
Geneial and scale repairing 
Cali and -ee us whether you do 

busineS- or i.et.

once

\

m
The New 

Scantlebury Store
be our dally concern, 
comparatively easy to be just so far 
as money T6 concerned, to say, I 
would pay to the very last penny, 
and would live on .the plainest of 
food rather than be to debt; but’it 
is not so easy to be thoroughly just 
in' our words and thoughts. The 
New Creature is to sit in judgment 
on every word which-his mouth may 
niter. It to no wonder that St. James 
gays that if any man sin not with 
his tongue the ‘same Is a perfect 
man. The New Creature is to be on 
guard that he may be developed 
along this line, and must thoroughly 
show the Lord that he has no sym
pathy with injustice. -

One must be Just In his thoughts 
before he can be properly just In his 
dealings. The man who thinks un
justly will act unjustly, in spite of 
himself; therefore the New Creature 
must be disciplined even to the con
trol of his thoughts. He must never 
think of any one except with an -un
prejudiced mind, a .calm judgment 
seeking to give others the benefit of 
the doubt, If there to any doubt 
whatever. Additionally, bo must 
heed the Lord’s counsel that we 
should exercise great mercy, and 
that He would rather have us err to 
the sense of being too lenient than 
have us be merely just.

But beyond justice comes love, the 
very highest of God’s attributes. God 
to just; but He is Love, also, which 
Is higher, to the sense that It implies 
something more than mere 
Not only will God do full justice to 
everybody, but He will do a little 
more—He will do something of love. 
This He shpws us in His dealings 
with mankind. God was only just 
when He condemned the race ol 
Adam as Unfit for everlasting life; 
and He would still have been just U 
He had never provided redemption 

other opportunity for the

1

A FORTUNECentre Front Street -Ç 
Near Victoria Avenue - Wouldn’t tempt you to p»rt 1

thenAt The Garage
Greenleaf & Son
Phone 83

-----

FOUND DEAD with your EYESIGHT — 
why neglect it when your eyes 

1 tell you in unmistakable terms 
: that you need help!

As these come to appreciate our 
Lord’s beautiful character and His 
loyalty to the Father, and-to under
stand that He came Into the world 
to die for Adam’s sin, their hearts 
respond with increasing gratitude 
to the Redeemer and to the Heaven
ly Father, whose Plan our Lord was 
carrying out. More and more do 
they long" to draw closer to God, and 
to be recognized of Him as members 
of His family. Through the Word 
the Master instructs them that who
ever will walk to His steps shaH 
eventually see God to the fulness of 
Heavenly glory. ' '

Still further study of the Scrip
tures informs this class that the first 
step to be token to one of faith. “Be
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shalt be saved.” Those who 
take this step must recognize that 
they are sinners, under the Adamic 
sentence, from which no one can be 
freed except in God’s appointed way 
—Jesus. Then by faith, they must 
accept Jesus as the Redeemer of 
Adam and hie posterity. They must 
perceive that His death on Calvary 
was a sacrificial- one; and that the 
grand outcome of this Ransom sacri
fice will be that the Kingdom of God 
will be established In the earth for 
the purpose of uplifting mankind 
out of sin and death conditions— 
back to the full Image of God In the 
flesh.

Those who take this first step may 
" know what to the second step; and 

if they have sufficient faith to take 
this step, their sins will be forgiven
and they will be granted a new na- ®--^whatever

£ BE1SE3 js £
able unto God, their reasonable sere thla was uU And Love
vice ” Those who accept this invita- was Mercy, euu» w»o ♦»1T.oii*h His
tion are thus “tSetoL great Plan of the Ages, providing
«^‘r a11 °f when^ tto hav w first the Saviour, then making pro
wealth, etc. When they have so for the Church, that through
done, our taw”*!,8, them to merc, We might come from the
dividually ma “blr unto fiod ranks of sinners up to the ranks oi
them holy and acceptable unto God To accomplish this. He hae
who immediately accepts them and ^lory^ the Blng ot the Church, has 
begets them of His Holy Spirit. encouraged. them by assurances ol

Thenceforth they are New Créa- ^ lovf and favor all the way and 
tnres—“old things have piwsed away made all things work togethei
and all thing, become new. They for thelr good. - 
are now counted M members of His ^ ^ ^ the Love of 
glorious Church. ^ ‘ ^d the New and the New Creatures to Christ 
past are aU clea°8^-a°df If Itself must have this character-likeness to 
Creature Uaa no defilement of it^U. ^ We muat have love, sympathy, 
But attaching to tbe flesh are cm merely justice. There to
ÿüzssïïr*tJoiiïz »u.i« o. m» » u»«

m

IN CHAIR 288 Pinnacle Stieet
Blurring vision, an EFFORT 

1 to reed for work aed frequent
On Thursday evening Constable Linn 

and Dr. G A. Hay found Mies Agnes 
Clegg dead in hdr chair. It appears 
that her neighbor, Miss Wood went 

i to Mina Clegg’s home to give her the 
I mail, and found the house in darkness 

.. , , ■ I and the doors locked. It was known
“I lift mine eyes; the cloud grows tbat 24^ cjggg was at home early in 

thin; - j the week and also that she had been
I »ee the blue above ft. troubled alarmed and notified Dr. Hay

And day by day this pathway wbo calkd up constable Linn and ou 
smooths, . tt fording the door open'tound Miss Clegg

Since first I learned to lcae It. dead? sitting in a -ehair at the ta tie. 
The Peace of Christ makes fresh my Her spoctacfes wire on the table be- 

heart, - . I fore her and a paper on the Hoor.
A fountain ever springing, __ I The fire was out, and it is supposed

All thtogs are mine since I am Hto— death ocourred early on Wednesday. 
How can I keep from singing. Miaa ciegg was a daughter of the

_ . —. late Henry Clegg and had lived alone
Get His Reward. aince her father s death several years

Years ago a tradesman whose name ago. she has no relatives here but 
to now a household word was em- i,as an aünt in Picton. 
ployed to a modest capacity in a west | The funeral was hell on Sunday, the 
end shop In London. While exhibit- aervice being conducted by Pev. A 
ine some delicate ware to the very Govan who was here for a few days, 
first customer he served he let It fall Interment was made in Mount Pleae- 
and break. The customer, a doctor, ant cemetery—Campbell/ord Herald
-ood naturedly took the blame and , ------•-—-,paid for the broken article. Years lat- Mr. A. D. McIntosh <rf the depart 
er the salesman, now a wealthy man, ment of agriculture, Stiritog, is to 
called on the doctor, reminded him of tire city totoy making anongenent-SwsrtR.'Sffc
Express. ~Braedders’ club

headaches have but one mean-:
IingAMDv . “YOU NEED GLASSES” 

and should visitPORTER Alex. Ray, Opt. D. |
î- The only Eye-Sight Specialist 1 
\ between Toronto and Montreal 1

..................................................MUM**

Only a Few Days 1
. LeftMade in Belleville by Jas. A. Boy- 

Uo you know how go00 they are ? If 
not, order a case to-day from
THE DP-TOWN LIQV0R STORE

You'd like them.
W. A. RODBOURN

Phone No. 86
Orders delivered promptly to »n> 

part of tha city.

To Obtain
: COLLI P20 p. e. nsceuHi

X , . FLORIST . .
’iIGHT PHONE 176-DAY PHO a 
iU kind* of Pot Flower* and PtoeU 

in mmo . I
Veddsag and Funeral Deelgas a 

iait/ Shipped to all parta
OdMtn*» f>ror Stw

on the cost of

Girls of Good Taste house wiring
V

w.* *'
or to buy an f8,C0

! Brighten Up With 
S-W-F

Toaster Stove 

FOR $6.00

1; ;

>s

When you buy paint buy it e 
for the protection and service a 

1 1 it will give you. Paint at 1.50 • 
per gallon that only lasts two 

I years to much more expensive 
1 than paint at 2.50 per gallon 
! ' httat lasts 5 years or more 
1 Sherwin-Williams Paint gives 

■ \ [ that lasting satisfaction. _

Waters’Drug Store j

Wagner’s Misfortune.
“Your letters are sad,” the musi

cian Liszt once wrote to hto friend 
Wagner, “and your life is sadder still. 
You want to go out to the wide 
world, live, enjoy, revel. Ah, how 
cordially I wish you could! But your 
greatness constitutes also yonr mis
ery The two are Inseparably united 
and must ever annoy and torture 
you.” ' -V

In our window yon 
may ere the StoVe 
and some of the 
things tbat can be 
done with it !like to taste thtogs that arc; good, con

sequently particulars girls are our 
regular patrons tor choice confection
ery..

We have our own make of Confec
tionery and handle Cadbury’s Kown- 
tree’a Webb’s, Ganoag’s, Motr’s, Fry’s 
and some of lesser note, but none the 
lees excellent. Our assortment is al
ways large"and varie*

0

,1THE TRENTON ELECTRIC & 
WATER COMPANY, LIMITED
O. H. Scott Local Mgr.

Its Bite.
Little Willie—Say, wffl a Welsh 

rabbit bite? Little Bobby—No; not 
God; unless yon eat It._________

I

Scientists investigating en epidemic 
ot pellagra in Italy found the out
break was coincident with! the appear 
anca of the full fledged «and fly and 
ue trying to connect the two fact.

t
Punctuation. \

Full stops were introduced Into 
literature to 1620, colons In 

1680 f11 semicolons to 1599.
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